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I CARNIVAL ALMOST STOPPEDPROFESSOR IN 
FISHY BUSINESS

To Address P.C.’s
Action Must Be TakenGEORGE HEES AT UNB The ‘Winter Carnival’ week-end was a resounding success, 

but it came very dose to not being anything but the ‘Carnival 
that was cancelled’. So displeased were the President and mem
bers of the Faculty that during the Friday night dance in the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gym, the whole affair was almost called off. The 
cause of this great displeasure, was the excessive use of alcoholic 
beverages. The greater part of the last S.R.C. meeting, held on 
Feb. 7, was spent discussing the problem.

Professe* McAllister expressed the attitude of the Faculty. 
He stated that the problem is a serious one and growing more 
serious and that definite action must be taken. It is a known fact 
that Lord Beaverbrook is not too sympathetic towards dances in 
the gym and might preventany further dances should he become 
displeased with the situation. It would be better for the action to 
come from the Campus than from some other source.
-------------------------------------------------v From the discussion which fol-

j lowed two main suggestions were 
i made. One was that heavy fines 
I be levied against any offenders.
I Another suggestion was that the 

An excellent example of faculty Campus Police be given much 
student relations was exhibited broader authority so that stronger 
Sunday evening at the panel dis- steps could be taken against 
cussion sponsored by the New- violators. This suggestion was 

Club of U.N.B. Five mem- not received with too much en
thusiasm by the Campus Police 
Chief who stated that it would 
ye almost impossible to get boys 
to seCve on such a force.

All students were convinced 
as the meeting progressed that 
positive steps must be taken to 

; improve the situation. Although 
no definite resolution was pass
ed, it was decidedly felt that dis
ciplinary action should be taken. 
It was also felt that the student 
body should be well Informed 
about the gravity of the situ
ation. Gordon McAllister, head 
of the student disciplinary com
mittee ,moved the suggestion for 
disciplining of individuals in
volved in the Winter Carnival 
fracas and that suggestions for 
future prevention be left in the 
hands of the Disciplinary Com
mittee. The motion was passed. 

I At this meeting dominated by 
the ‘over drinking’ problem on 
the Campus all otter issues were 
eclipsed. However, the Spring 
Budget was passed with little 
discussion and the council was 
informed that a model parliament 
would be held on the campus on 
the first and second of March.

In a special bulletin released by the U.N.B. Progressive Con
servative Club it is announced that the past president of the Pro
gressive Conservative Party of Canada, Mr. George Hees (MP- 
Toronto-Eglinton), has been invited to address the students of the 
University in connection with the forthcoming election for the 
Model Parliament. Mr. Hees will be In Fredericton on Monday, 
February 11, but as yet his acceptance of the local club’s invitation 
is unconfirmed.

It is believed that Mr. Hees’ speech will launch an extensive 
campaign by the P.C. Club for election to the planned Model 
Parliament. The Club president, David MacKeen, expressed the 
hope that the national MP’s speech would attract many interested 
students of any and all party affiliations to a mass meeting.

Students are asked to watch their notice boards for further 
information concerning the details of Mr. Hees’ scheduled appear
ance and the events of the campaign.

A report of research into the 
economic benefits of the Atlantic 
salmon to the province, conduct
ed by Dr. Eugene Grasberg of 
the University of New Bruns
wick’s economic department has 
just been published by the pro
vincial Department of Lands and 
Mines.

Undertaken in the autumn of 
1955, Dr. Grasberg’s report deals 
with the dollar value of the At- 
antic salmon in three important 
areas: sport fishing, commercial 
fishing, and federal expenditure 
on research and protection.

The project was launched in 
the belief that “an assessment of 
one of New Brunswick’s charac
teristic resources would help to 
achieve the best utilization of this 
resource,” at a time when “more 
and more effort is being co-or
dinated toward the development 
of the province’s economy.”

The author stresses that “the 
study does not pass any judg
ments on the contested issues bc- 

anglers and commercial 
fishermen; it does not make any 
recommendations.”

“The feeling among academic 
observers is that both uses of the 
fish are legitimate, fruitful and 
important and that healthy.devel
opment lies in co-operation in 
conservation for future benefits 
rather in arguments about the 
present share of the resource.”

Copies of the report will be dis
tributed to commercial fishermen, 
anglers and other interested per
sons, and will be sent without

UNB Profs. At 
Newman ClubDrama Society At 

Festival of Arts
man
bers of the faculty gave freely of 
their time to participate in a live- 
y and interesting discussion on 
the idea of a University. The in
terest displayed by these men 
certainly exemplifies their will
ingness to aid in furthering the 
extra curricular of all of the clubs 
on the campus.

We would like publicly to 
thank Dr. Colin B. MacKay, 
Prof. R. J. Love, Prof. J. O. 
Dineen and Prof. R. H. B. Mc- 
Laughlen for their interest in our 
organization.

The Drama Society’s reading of the “Giaconda Smile” by 
Aldus Huxley was a resounding sucess on the third day of the 
Festival of the Arts. The society’s first attempt at a rehearsed 
reading in a number of years was well received by an attentive 
audience la the Art Centre.

Joan Mansfield, the director of “The Biggest Thief in Town”, 
gave an outstanding performance as Janet. In a rehearsed reading 
the most important aspect of an actor’s repertoire is the ability 
to control the voice. Miss Mansfield demonstrated her abilities 
to the ut"»***- Her expression of voice was beyond reproach. She 
is without doubt the most valuable aquisition to the Drama Society 
that has arrived on the Campus within the last three years.

The faculty director of the factors, 
society, A1 Shaw played the part 
of Henry Hutton with a deliberate 
nonchalance for which he is well 
known. May Keith and Iain Barr 
played the supporting roles 
fidently and showed that they 
were student actors of great skill.
The* minor roles were filled by 
Joan Yeomans and Stephen Fay 
who played these competently.

Without the technical assist- 
of John Coolen and Frank

tween

The reading showed that a play 
is not necessarily limited in its 
effect by the lack of motion. The 
experiment could in no way be 
ermed a failure. Justice was done 
in every way to the “Giaconda 
Smile” tonight.

charge upon application to the 
Department of Lands and Mines, 
Fredericton, N.B.

con-

SCHOLARSHIP PLAN REVISED
such a levy as this were approved 
by the students, it would be ad
ministered by the local WUSC 
Committee with annual financial 
reports being published for the 
benefit of the student body.

Mr. Pearsall’s plan suggests 
that the money would be sub
divided in such a way that 40% 
would go towards foreign scholar
ships, 40% towards the Inter
national Programme of Action 
which is a self-help programme 
designed to give partial assistance 
to students enrolled in foreign 
universities, 10% towards Nat
ional Administration, and 10% 
towards the summer seminar 
programme.

Following these remarks, Mr. 
Pearsall continued that if students 

going to help their foreign 
colleagues, at the same time they 
should provide an equal oppor
tunity for needy Canadian stu
dents since of all English speak
ing countries, Canadian universi
ties were financially endowed the 
least and since, out of every 
thousand Canadians, only 4.9 at
tend university. Although this is

Following widespread criticism that the Scholarship Program
me for Hungarian refugee students as previously outlined by 
the local WUSC Committee was too Potential ^ ttmtedj

Mr.

ance
Good the reading could not have 
been the success it was. The tech
nical and lighting effects added 
greatly to the excellence of the

journalistic pubicity which resulted from their action that tte 
people of Canada were made aware of the ne€(, ^hi^ 
However the need foi scholarships for foreign students, partic
ularly in tte field of post-graduate studies, is one which is vital

new

VISIT CONFIRMED
Just as the Brunswickan 

goes to press, confirmation has 
been received from Mr. George 
Hees, M.P., that he will def
initely come to the University 
of New Brunswick to address 
tte interested students. The 
time and place of the address 
will be February 11, 1.45 p.m., 
in Room 106 of the Forestry 
Building.

All interested persons are 
invited to attend.

national problem and therefore 
of the realm in which the 

World University Service oper
ates, it was proposed that a 
similar plan be established by the 
local NFCUS Committee; that is, 
that a one dollar levy be also 
established for NFCUS in order 
that a scholarship might be pro
vided by the students of U.N.B. 
to enable needy Canadian stu
dents to attend the University of 
New Brunswick. At the present 
time NFCUS receives a grant of 
fifty cents per student from the 
S.R.C. Under such a plan as this 
proposal suggests this amount 
would no longer be granted and 
National fees would be paid out 
of the dollar levy with the re
mainder being used for the 
scholarship.

a
out

the woripdea°J«- sted there-1 that the need no longer existed 
fore that a permanent scholarship | and expressed this opinion in a
ÏÏJTS IZlï? SHU’ P Mr PcamU pointed out te, 
might h=lp » tote noedMn teW ^

«frrysr. £ rj:nrtto Sliteg a peZnent longer submit a budge, for te 
to estaonsning a peri would the committee
"“’tblTL KTotod k plw ^waste -im=, money and effort”

£ eampa^gn **on ** the” campus^’for

being administered correctly^* fifty apd seventy-

five dollars to cover the bare 
essentials. This money is to al 
intents and purposes lost and for 
this investment plus endless hours 
of work we may receive three to 
five hundred dollars from the 
students.”

Mr. Pearsall pointed out also 
that the local committee had not 
been able to fulfill its proper role 
on the campus primarily bee 
almost all its efforts had to be 

has extended towards the raising o: 
funds ratter than the promotion 
of international understanding.

Mr.

com-

were

Camera Club 
Contest 

Closes Feb. 23 
See Posters

THE BULLETIN BOARD EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
The following companies will be on the UNB Campus at the

rLapi»
Personnel Office.

reminded that the IMembers of the UNB Film Society are 
annual meeting will be held this evening, February 8, m toe 
Physics lecture room. AD members are urged to attend as the
executive for Saturday morning, February 9,
in tte S.R.C. office from 11 to 12. All members who have done 
police work during January are asked to pick up their pay.

Stu Hurlkrt has placed this announcement on the student 
Centre Bulletin Board; “I still have a gltfs watchleft to®/care 
before the co-ed hockey game on Sat Since my wife «“«wy 
a watch, the owner may reclaim this one from me here at meal-time 
or In the Mem. Hall at afi otter tines.”

’57 Graduating class: 
Arts, Bus. Admin.
’57 Graduating class : 
Maths, Physics

Students’
Centre

Students’
Centre

AClarkson, Gordon 
&Co.

Civil Service Com
mission, Meteoro

logical Division

Feb. 11
ause

Feb. 13 r- •
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students laugh at such people. There is nothing wrong with drink
ing in moderation. As young adults we should learn how to drink. 
But excessive indulgence which leads to disgusting and immature 
conduct is wrong, should not be condoned, and certainly is not 
legitimate material for a joke!

The only way to impress these juveniles with the fact that their 
behaviour is wrong and disgusting, is to call them before the 
Students Council and publicly declaim their actions. In so doing, 
the culprits will be brought face to face with their peers ,and 
judged accordingly. Only too often, is a student regarded as a 
martyr, when punishment is doled out by the University Authorities. 
We should exhibit our own responsibility in the matter, by express
ing a desire to deal with miscreants ourselves.

Student behaviour, as evidenced Friday night is not * only 
degrading for the persons involved, but is a violation of the students’ 
rights at UNB and a reflection on the integrity of the university. 
It must be realized, however, that such unfortunate occurences 
involve only a small percentage of onr enrolment. That being the 
case, it is our duty to ourselves and the university to eradicate all 
vestige of any such misguided, and decadent behaviour at UNB 
functions.

MAKE UP 
YOUR MINDSmUNSWICKAN•

FROM UP THt RILL

A fairly common query direc
ted at students in their last year 
at college is “What are you going 
to do when you get out?” or 
something like that. Apart from 
the somewhat superficial observa
tion that it sounds more like 
something a well-meaning warden 
would ask of a departing convict, 
the question has vital importance 
for all of us, whether in Arts, 
Engineering, Forestry or Science. * 
In most cases the immediate re
action is “Oh, I don’t know . . . 
work, 1 suppose.” A kind of well- 
meaning, but empty heartiness. 
We are all convinced that a uni
versity education prepares us for 
life. But judging by the vague 
remarks concerning our future, 
it would seem that we have little 
or no idea what we are prepared 
to do. I suppose we all realize 
that one’s future is the most im
portant consideration to each in
dividual. This revelation is of 
negligible value, if nothing is 
done to plan our future. But we 
must be careful not to set tasks 
that are beyond our capabilities. 
If done, this can only lead to life
long frustration. Assuming that 
college students have, upon grad
uation, a fairly accurate idea of 
their own capabilities, it does not 
seem too much to expect that 
they govern their future on this 
evidence.

One excellent idea is to dis
cover precisely what you want to 
be doing in a reasonable space of 
time; say, ten years. Then, once 
equipped with this information, 
make it your goal. Thus, if an 
individual wants to be an office 
manager in a large, industrial 
concern, his activities should 
centre around this. It has been 
suggested that one result of mass 
education, is to turn out relative
ly well educated persons, with no 
direction. If this be true, then it 
must be remedied, not by ignor
ing the problem, but by grappling 
with it.

The main consideration in 
choosing a career should not be 
a salary. Although this is a 
rather old-fashioned idea, it is 
still true. It could be said, with 
reasonable accuracy, that more 
dissatisfaction is caused by work
ing in a field simply because it 
pays more than some others than 
under any other conditions. If a 
university graduate shows initia
tive and interest, a living will be 

What's in a name? Often a great deal more than a casual glance would his, without prostituting himself
simply for the sake of money.
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For The Minority
During the past week, Director of the Art Centre, Lucy Jarvis 

has conducted the Second Art Festival in three years at UNB. 
The exhibits have been designed to show the creative talent of 
university members, whether students, faculty or depts. For 
example, a complete selection of all university publications in the 
last three years was available for inspection. It is still available. 
Interested students were urged to commit representative art works 
for exhibition and fine speakers on a variety of allied subjects 
were obtained. In addition, a Jazz session is planned for tomorrow 
afternoon, which should draw heavy student support. Taken in 
whole, this Festival has provided the UNB students with a side 
of life which often remains all to unattended.

It is interesting to note that the Festival of the Arts followed 
directly after the Winter Carnival. Thus, in the space of two weeks, 
a variety extravaganza and a cultural festival were made available for 
University enjoyment. I am very much afraid that student par
ticipation in the Art Festival fell far below that of the Carnival 
While it definitely should not be so, it seriously looks as though 
this situation will always persist, if we regard such easthetic 
pursuits as simply sissy, to high-brow, or socially unacceptable. 
It is fairly obvious that this is the way most of us look at a 
Festival of the Arts. It is clearly obvious that it is an erroneous 
idea, instilled in us by commercialism, television and radio. This 
is not to say that these latter aspects of modern living are value- 
ess,or wrong. It is merely a statement of the fact that in this 
age of mass communication, and financial prominence, certain parts 
of our culture become obscured. We should be intelligent enough 
to realize this, and govern ourselves accordingly. Alas, we do not. 
The arts suffer, and so do we, because of the blind spot in our 
upbringing, that does not allow artistic appreciation. What a 
revelation most of us would experience if the closed doors of 
artistic appreciation were thrown wide. The only way to achieve 
his is to to recognize our abysmal ignorance, and take intelligent 
teps to remedy the situation. Can we?

★ ★ ★
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flCongratulations Winter 

Carnival Committee
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On behalf of the Student Body and citizens of Fredericton, 
may we take this opportunity to thank the Winter Carnival Com
mittee for one of the most enjoyabe week-ends on record. From 
the introductory exercises Thursday evening, to the Delightful 
crowning ceremony Saturday night, hard work, wise forethought 
and imagination were evident in every event. It is no exaggeration 
to say that all committee members worked themselves virtually 
to the point of exhaustion.

As Chairman Bill Ray pointed out in a pre-carnival message 
to the students, real success of the Winter Festivities depends on 
the response of the student body. This year, interest was at its 
highest peak ever, and gives an indication of what college spirit 

accomplish. Fine examples of snow sculpture graced our 
campus over the week-end; mute tributes to hard, skilled work. 
The winners of both the snow sculpture and floats are to be 
commended—it is not easy to win such a competition when the 
general quality of all is so good.

Perhaps one of the most significant indications of the high 
interest was the support given the Carnival by citizens of Frederic
ton—not only the merchants, who contributed all the prizes, but 
the enterprising ones who entered snow sculptures and float com
petitions. It is one tiling to interest the whole university in a college 
function; it is quite another to interest those who have no direct 
interest in universitv life.

One of the most difficult tasks of the Carnival, (In our opinion 
at any rate), was to pick a queen, from a bevy of very attractive 
co-eds. Onr most sincere congratulations to Miss Winter Carnival, 
of 1957, Her Highness, Queen Audrey. All the candidates were 
queens, as one adroit correspondent observed recently; and quite 
right he was!

We know that everyone is looking forward to next year’s 
Carnival with the keenist anticipation. To those who will be 1957 
graduates, may we urge you to return and join in the fun next year.

* * •
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Campus Calendar
Room, Student Centre.

Thursday, Feb. 14: Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship Meet
ing, 7:30 p.m,, General Pur
pose Room, Student Centre.

Friday, Feb. 15: Engineering 
Ball, Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel.

Mike Caughey, Phone: 9004.

Saturday, Feb. 9: Semi-Formal 
sponsored by WUSC, 8:30 
p.m., Student Centre.

Feb. 10 to 16: Engineering Week
Monday, Feb. 11: Forestry As

sociation Meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
Forestry Reading Room.

Tuesday, Feb. 12: Student Wives’ 
Bridge, 8:30 p.m..

Let's Grow Up . . m

As successful as the Winter Carnival was in most respects, 
its character was marred by the activities of a few students, Friday 
evening. It is onr understanding that these persons are being dealt 
with by the university authorities, and well they deserve it. How
ever, the only effective way to deal with conduct of this sort is to 
resort to the Student’s Representative Council. Students misbe
haved; the students should punish them.

As university students, we are constantly reminding ourselves 
■T onr maturity; we constantly defend onr precious maturity' in 
the face of indignant opposition. Yet, when one witnesses the de
grading and juvenile activities of some of our “students”, our 
maturity is brought into a rather precarious light. No-one should 
condone disorderly conduct, irresponsible actions or careless dis
regard for the rights and dignities of others. Yet most of us do. 
No person with proper perspective should regard drunken be
haviour as a criterion for slap-stick comedy. Yet the majority of

Oak

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Take, for instance, Canada Packers. If you're like a lot of Canadians, 

mention of the name Canada Packers probably makes you think of meat 
packing. But in reality, saying Canada Packers packs meat is like saying 
Eaton’s sells thumbtacks. True enough, but far from being the whole story.

You might be mildly surprised to know that Canada Packers deals in 
everything from peanut butter to leather, from frozen foods to fertilizers, 
from tallow to margarine. Also, feathers, fruit and vegetables, cattle feed, 
foam rubbe,, and about 1400 other products, including of course, meat.

Not very romantic-sounding products, these. But someone s got to pro
duce them, just as someone’s got to produce foundation garments, logging 
trucks, and nosedrops. All these products go to comprise the Canadian 
economy—and that means they’ve got their place, however indirectly, in 
your life.

WE’RE DOING 
IT FOR YOU!
Dealing in the Finest 
Clothing and Furnishings 

ObtainableAnd if you happen to be a Canadian university student, about to grad
uate, and wondering where to work, Canada Packers may be in a position 
to play a much more direct role in your life. We refet’, of course, to, 
permanent employment. . , _ . _ ,

No one is begging graduates to come and work with Canada Packers, 
but a few facts about CP’s personnel policies may interest you whether 
you’re a potential employee or not. First of all, CP will hire about 120 
graduates this year. Naturally, they’re quite interested in Engineers, but 
they’re in the market for Artsmen and Commercemen too. CP, which as 
we’ve noted, deals in a huge assortment of by-products, runs on research. 
A constant search is conducted to discover new products that can be made 
from the same old raw materials. This means Engineers also chemists, food 
technologists, bacteriologists, and so on. The Artsmen and Commercemen 

usually attached to the administrative end of this far-flung enterprise.
The graduate, in consultation with his employers, tries out In only three 

of four departments—not all departments, as in some large firms—during 
the one-year break-in period. After that, the personnel manager and the 
graduate get together, and pick the best department of the three or four. 
There’s a host of departments and local branches, all requiring trained 
personnel. Lots of room to rise.

Canada Packers is one of those firms that doesn’t just pay lip service 
to progressive personnel policies; it practises them, A great deal c* time 
and effort is spent matching the right employee with the right job. If an 
employee likes what he’s doing and who he’s doing it with, he does a better 
job. So Canada Packers spends money to bring this situation about, because 
in the long run, it’s a sound investment for all concerned.

A word about rewards: Canada Packers pays the going rate for grad
uates, perhaps a little more for someone they want badly. However, they’ve 
never paid less than that. There’s an understandable wariness towards bar
gain-basement graduates. After the initial break-in period, salaries rise 
according to ability.

Canada Packers has been growing with Canada since 1899. Are you the 
man to grow with Canada Packers? -

See the
Import and Domestic 

English FlannelMINOLTA
BLAZERS
Short 29*50Precision Japanese 35mm Cameras Tall
Regular

f/3.5 lens 1 sec. to 
1/300th fully syn
chronized for flash 
with built in Range
finder

Minolta A
IT’S HERE NOW!are$49»sV

The New Recently De
signed 
U.N.B.
CREST

.9510Minolta A-2 f/2.8 lens 1 sec. to 
l/400lh fully syn
chronized with built 
in Rangefinder and 
bright - frame view
finder

$69-95 IT’S BEAUTIFUL

WALKER'S 
MEN'S SHOPitii HARVEY STUDIOS 23 Steps from Queen on York.1
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FILM SOCIETY$oyd Neel - Medicine and Music . . 1Many students are members 
of the U.N.B. film society. The 
reason that they are members 
is that they like to see good 
ilms especially on an otherwise 

dead Sunday night. There usu
ally is a good amount of criticism 
on choice of films, sound, vis
ibility, chairs and what other 
joints can be found. This criti- 
ism would be extremely helpful 
if it were pronounced in the 

place, something that is 
done. As a matter of 

fact first hand criticism is prac
tically non-existent, a very bad 
nilmr-nt anywhere but especially 
in a university. All members 
now have a chance to imptove 
on this point for tonight February 
8th. 7:00 P.M. there is a meeting 
of the Film Society in the Physics 

Memorial

It was the year 1905 that on one of the gentle channel islands, 
—Jersey—a boy was bom, who would prove to become musically 
one of the most important people in the Western world. This 
icy was Boyd Neel, bom from Norman stock, bom—what would 
ater prove to be so important—in a musical family. It was from 

the very beginning that music was the boy’s hobby. A percussion 
nstrument was his first choice but as life progressed and his 
interest in music increased piano, recorder, string instruments 
and others took up their share of his musical life. His family 
life was a great incentive for musical activities, for some sort 
of family orchestra was always there and at one point a family 
string quartet had great success at amateur performances.

Boyd Neel, however, had not yet decided to devote his life to 
the world of oral arts. The late 1920’s found him a medical 
student at the University of Cambridge. After graduation he 
settled as a general practitioner in London. His Sundays, how
ever, free from medical tasks were spent in the formation of a 
small orchestra. It was in 1933 that this amateur orchestra 
decided to give a concert. A music hall was taken and a per
formance was given, which proved to be a tremendous success. 
That was a memorable Sunday, a turning point in a doctor's life, 
for it was the next Monday that the members of the orchestra tolc 
him that they 
had taken the fp 
decision to con- ^ 
linue as profes- f< 
sionals. It was a ». 
challenge which , 
could not be re- .
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seldomice
ts, Fairly naturally the topic of conversation this week is the Winter 

Carnival. Since that was discussed at length in Tuesday’s “Brunswickan”, 
we will try to avoid repitition by refraining from rehashing all the gory 
details. Suffice It to say that we had an excellent Carnival with one or two 
minor exceptions. One of these blots was, of coarse, the over indulgence of 
certain groups at the Friday dance. There is little or no point in bemoaning 
past happenings, bet we do feel it worthwhile pointing out to the various 
authorities that drinking Is here to stay. There is not the slightest chance of 
ever wiping It out altogether. The problem is therefore one of controlling 
it, so that people are not offended by it Some people, of course, win never 
be satisfied till there is total prohibition but these are abnormal ones who 
refuse to take a realistic attitude towards the question.

The other feature that struck us about this year’s Carnival was the 
slight deterioration—with notable exceptions—of the Float Parade. The 
Scientists, for one, showed exceptional imagination and industry in the 
preparation of their float, but on the whole we felt that the caliber of the 
floats was lower than last year. Also some blame must be laid at the For
esters' door for the long delay in getting the parade under way.

While on the subject of floats, the Alexander A.C. deserves a word of 
commendation for providing more laughs and gaiety than all the rest put 
together. Incidentally the Club still maintains that their Queen made sisted and Dr. 
monkeys out of the other candidates. Boyd Neel, also

What else? Well, one other point we would like to make at this time a(jvjce Df
Is this; should the amount of frame-work in the snow sculptures not be „ ■ 13
controlled or limited in some way? Some sculptures seemed to consist of ms partner in ^
about half an inch of snow over an almost completely finished base. In the practice, de- -A’J
other words the “sculpture” has already been made and then converted into a cided to become ™
“snow” sculpture by simply touching it up with the least possible amount tjme <Joc-
of snow. We feel that if an Idea cannot be created entirely out of Snow CIVnHincr the 
with only the barest minimum of framing for supporting the thinner parts, to[> V .
then that idea should be abandoned. By the way, can anything be done to Other halt Ot his
prevent all the kids in the dty from swarming all over the sculptures? This time as director
responsibility presumably should rest with the kids’ parents. Well, that’s tj,e fjrst pro„ ■ 
about ail we can think of saying against this year’s Carnival. We hope It «Lvri ■
has all been constructive criticism as with the Carnival as a whole we can icssimiai ovy ■ 
find no fault Neel Orchestra. ■

Congratulations to all who participated, winners and losers alike. Con- The orchestra 
gratulations especially to the athletes who gave UNB an undefeated record 
during the Carnival. Congratulations, finally, to Audrey Cheeseman, Miss 
Winter Carnival 1957f and to all the princesses.
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Hall.;ue lecture room in 
Why not be enthusiastic for a 
change and attend this meeting? 
There is something else too. Dur
ing this meeting next year's 
executive shall be elected. It may 
not have occurred to you vet 
but there is work to do in a film 
society.
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sks like Dr. Neel among her 

“new Canadians”.
On Monday night February 

the 4th., when Dr. Neel spoke 
in the U.N.B. Arts Centre on 
the occasion of the opening of 
the Festival of Arts your editor 
had the opportunity to ask Dr. 
Neel a few short questions.

On the question why he came 
to Canada, the answer was that 
he had been “on the road” for 
twenty-five years and that he 
wanted to settle down. Since he 
had always been getting things 
started and Canada obviously 
was getting started in the field of 
music Canada had been his 
choice, especially after he had 
received the offer from Toronto 
to become Dean of the conserv-

person
many

es.
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id-
of

not
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% .

mwas a true suc
cess and increas
ed steadily in

until thesecond world war, when the musician Neel returned to being
a doctor, this time in the war effort. During these years it was
only once that he took up music and then only for a very short
time This was in June 1943 on occasion of the tenth anniversary
of his first concert. Sufficient players managed to assemble in
London for this special anniversary programme for which the
English composer Benjamin Britten wrote a Prelude and Fugue atory.
Although not all the players were there at the cructal moment, In a short discussion concern-
enough8 substitutes were found to fill the gaps and to make the mg the musical interests in the
concert a tremendous success. Maritimes Dr Neel was sur-

Aftcr the war the orchestra was reformed and except for prised at the stones he heard of
• • • vnMonii «11 over Eurone North America and non-mterest in music. He found£S.m Scc^eT^.. md bod, aide* i, h„,d ,0 believe einee .he in-

and audiences proved to be enormously enthusiastic. It was during terest at the Univcrsity of
?hl m!st-w^r îears that Dr. Neel achieved his great fame, and onto was so çeat. The regular

S*j , 1 * «mes! director with many of the world’s foremost concerts which are being gi
was asked to be piest ffirertM wim mauy on fhe in Hart housc arc an accept^
orchestras, and tiie New Year oi success which literally hundreds
Honours List as Commander of the British Empire. successènts attend
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the same question, and when he 
had showed ignorance on the 
subject the reporter had put a 
record on the record player. 
When Neel had pronounced those 
words as dull etc. the reporter 
had told him how teenagers 
went screaming in the theatre 
aisles during performances and 
when the reporter mentioned such 
words as “sexual orgies’’, said 
Dr. Neel: “Nonsense, that would 
not give a rat a sexual orgie”. 
He disapproved with the censor
ing of Elvis Presley on the C.B.C. 
but not because of Presley hot 
simply because he does not ap
prove of any sort of censorship.

of
ace DR. BOYD NEEL
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By the "Jones Boys"sen
Àass

CANADA’S ODDEST STUDENT PUBLICATION
We’ve noticed that another local newspaper has conducted a poll to 

survey the thought of the people of this fair province on their present “leer 
and bicker" laws.

We’ve decided that to keep up with the Jones’s of the newspaper world, 
we must run a private plebiscite also. Although we have no similar problem 
on the campus there is a confusion of thought on the consumption of Fresh 
Fruit Juice. By means of this plebiscite we hope to reveal to the proper au
thorities tiie inadequacy of their present legislation on the Fruit Juice 
problem. Certainly they should be aware of the growing popularity of this 
drink amongst college students, although there is still some opposition from 
diehards who disapprove of excesses of vitamin C.

In order to participate in this plebiscite please take notice of the follow
ing voting rules. Carefully cut the below ballot form from your “Bruns
wickan”, and send it, unsigned, to the following address:

The Jones Boys,
The Clock Tower,
c/o Lady Beaverbrook’s Bldg.
U.N.B.
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You are Always Welcome at theof

NEW BRUNSWICK
i SAINT JOHN — AND — FREDERICTONS

Early Deadline 
Set Next Week

PRIVATE VOTING PAPER
Address is wantedNo Name orCourses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L; 

B. Admin.; Graduate Courses for 
Master's Degrees and Rh.D. in 

Chemistry

Merely mark X against the
Proposal You Approve

of the U.N.B,) Because of the Canadian Players' 
in Fredericton next week.1. Do you approve 

laws? □ appearance 
the deadline for sports news in the

of the ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDof the total2' lÆÆT Fresh Frai,
Juice? ......................................

3. Do you approve of a system of 
licensing and control of the 
following places at which the 
students could buy and con- 

Fresh Fruit Juice pub
licly by the glass:

(A) In Residences?
(B) In the Cafeteria?
(C) In eiassrooms?
(D) In the Library? .

Friday (Feb. 15th) issue 
L-l Brunswickan will be 6 p.m. on Tues

day, Feb. 12th. This deadline is one 
hour earlier than usual.

All parties scheduled iO file stories 
n for the Feb. 15th issue are asked to 
*—* note the deadline change.

This early deadline will be in effect 
week only. The following

402 Queen St. Phone 4451 

602 Queen St. Phone 3142
• law
• forestry
• education

• arts
• science
• engineering

• business administration

!-

sumc 361 Regent St. Phone 4311

□
D a?

A

for next
week, the deadline will be as usual 
7 p.m., Tuesday.

D
Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar,

Fredericton, N.B.

K□ !
4. Do you approve of the sale of 

Fresh Fruit Juice in the Book 
Store?

illDon't miss SDU and 
Varsity tomorrow.

... n
Only ballots unsigned by U.N.B. 

students will be accepted.

/S’
ft $k.

*
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Island Hockeyists 
Could Upset Devils

Mat Class 
Date Changed

Varsity Game Tomorrow Might

Rink Schedule Released By GORDON HOWSF, j Wrestling classes will be held Tues.
Tomorrow night, the UNB Red Devils meet the St. Dunstan’s “Saints” I Feb. 12, 7.30 p.m , in the Condition- 

in a New Brunswtck-Prince Edward Island Hockey League game. The Devils uig Room of the Lady Beaverbrook 
arc looking for their fourth victory in as many games. Local fans seem to | Gymnasium. This change of date is 
consider this game in thebag already. SJXU. has a better team than ML A. necessitated because of other athletic 
and with Buck Davey’s return to the lineup they will be greatly strengthened, i commitments at the normal time tin 
Davey is regarded in the same light as Bill McDonagh, having been around Saturday afternoon. An attempt will 
the hockey wars for quite awhile. The Saints played a strong game W ' be made to return to the regular 
Charlottetown two weeks ago, and only superlative goal-tending stopped time on Saturday afternoons soon.
them. Don’t be too shocked if the Saints take this one. ------------------------------------------------------

While victory was sweet, amidst* 
a very heavy week-end, it should be i 
realized that last Saturday’s game 
against Mount Allison degenerated 
into a very ragged affair at times.
However, this was caused by the 
inept opposition and a heavy fore- 
checking barrage thrown up by the 
Red Devils. While Harry Sterling in 
the Mt. A. net played a good game in 
stopping 30 shots, several goals re
sulted from his apparent inability to 
clear bis own rebounds.

In an interview, Mt. A’s coach,
Major McCormack expressed dissatis
faction at his team’s play. He felt that 
Walker and Gorham were the best 
on his squad. He predicted that UNB 
would have a very rough time with 
the Nova Scotia winner, when and if 
the Red Devils get that far.

N.B.-P.E.I. Standings

G W L T F A Pts.

3 3 0 0 16 4 6
2 110 9 7 2
3 1 2 0 8 15 2
2 0 2 0 6 13 0

Varsity Team Scoring

The schedule for UNB activities on the Lady Beaverbrook Rink ice 
surface between now and Feb. 22 has been released by university officials. 
Listed on the agenda arc varsity, junior varsity and intramural hockey 
games and practices, an Engineering Week hockey tussle between squads 
representing the faculties of Engineering and Forestry, and skating periods.

No time has been alloted fo' tonight, but tomorrow evening there will 
be an intercollegiate hockey game and a general skating period. The puck 
contest, between St. Dunstan’s University of Charlottetown, P.E.I., and the 
University of New Brunswick Red Devils, is scheduled to get under way at 
7.30 o’clock. The skating session follows the game at 9.30 and continues 
until 11.

men Arts and Science; 3.30 pjn., 
Sophomore Engineers L. vs. Science; 
4.30 p.m., Foresters 345’s vs. Forest 
Ranger School (exhibition).

Monday—8.30 p.m., Senior Engin
eers vs. Business Administration; 
9.45 p.m., Intermediate Engineers vs. 
Arts.

Intramural Hockey
SCHEDULE

Sunday—1.30 p.m., Jun. Engineers 
vs. Freshmen Engineers W; 2.30 p.m., 
Sophomore Engineers B. vs. Fresh-

Sunday, UNB activities will consume eight and a half hours of ice 
time. In the morning, from 8.00 until 10.30, the members of the UNB 
Curling Club will be in action. After dinner, beginning at 1.30 and con
tinuing until 5.30, there will be games in the Intramural Hockey League. 
Skaters will swing into action in the evening, strutting their stuff between 
9 and 11 o’clock.

More intramural hockey is booked Monday night. It starts at 8.30 and 
continues until 11 o’clock.

The following evening, Tuesday, is devoted to a varsity hockey prac
tice. The session will run from 6.30 to 8 o’clock.

On Wednesday night, the Engineering Week tilt is on tap. Faceoff time 
is 8.30 with skating to follow the game.

Next Thursday night, the Red Devils will work out. They have a one- 
and-a-half hour sweat session in the offing. It’s set to open at 6.30 o’clock.

Following is the schedule up to Feb. 22:
Tonight—No time, varsity hockey game on Saturday.
Saturday—7.30 p.m., intercollegiate hockey game; 9.30-11 p.m., general 

skating following game.
Sunday—8.00 to 10.30 a.m., curling; 1.30 to 5.30 p.m., intramural hockey; 

9 to 11 p.m., general skating.
Monday—8.30 to 11 p.m., intramural hockey.
Tuesday—6.30 to 8 p.m., varsity hockey practice.
Wednesday-—8.30 to 11 p.m., Engineering Week hockey game between 

Engineers and Foresters with skating to follow.
Thursday—6.30 to 8 p.m., varsity hockey practice.
Feb. 15—No time.
Feb. 16—7 to 8 p.m., junior varsity hockey practice.
Feb. 17—8.00 to 10.30 a.m., curling; 1.30 to 5.30 p.m., intramural hockey; 

9 to 11 p.m., general skating.
Feb. 18—8.30 to 11 p.m., intramural hockey.
Feb. 19—6.30 to 8 p.m., varsity hockey -tactice.
Feb. 20—8.30 to 9.30 p.m., junior varsity hockey; 9.30 to 11 p.m., gen

eral skating.
Feb. 21—6.30 to 8 pm., varsity hockey practice.
Feb. 22—No time available. Intercollegiate game on Saturday, Feb. 23, 

between UNB and St. Thomas College of Chatham.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH
VISITOUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

I

THIS IS
SPERRYTeam

U.N.B. 
S.D.U. 
Mt. A. 
S.T.C.

One of the world’s smallest watches 
was recently made for 

Queen Elizabeth II. The movement 
measures only 3 mm. by 11 mm.
Mighty fine work, you say, but 

nothing as compared with some of 
the minute precision gear trains 
produced by Sperry for certain 

electro-mechanical mechanisms.
Some of these are so fine that they 

must be projected in magnified 
form on screens for examination 

and checking.

The facilities of this department of the Sperry factory are 
also available to other firms in Canada who need fine 
precision gears as component parts of the things they make.

Young engineers who seek a 
career in the field of electronic 
research or mechanical 
development, with freedom to 
think and act along original lines, 
should contact Sperry.

G A Pts.
McDonagh
Stewart
McNutt
Pearson
Mockler
McLelian
Hersey
McElman
Coombes
Dohaney
Benson
Savoy
Parent
Fraser
Bourque

13 11 24
6 11 17
1 9 9
4 4 8
3 4 7
3 2 5
4 0 4
2 2 4
2 1 3
1 2 3
0 3 3
0 1 1
1 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0

Slate for Splash Sessions
Water Polo Schedule

Feb. 9—2:00, Soph. Engineers vs. 
Eng. 45; 2:45, Frosh. Engineers vs. 
Foresters; 3:30, Science vs. .Jun. Eng.

Feb. 14— 7:15, Science vs. Forest
ers; 8:00, Jun. Engineers vs. Engin
eers 45; 8:45, Frosh. Engineers vs. 
Soph. Engineers.

Due to swimming meet being held 
on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 26th,

intramural water polo will not be 
played that day.

Survival Course

Please note that the session sched
uled for Tuesday, February 12th, 
will be held in the Conditioning Room 
of the Gymnasium from 8 to 9 p.m. 
Instruction on portage and camping 
equipment by Prof. Hilbom.

Goaltendera
G GA Avg.

7 34 4.85
1 8 8.00

Brown
White

IMPERIAL
RESTAURANT

RED ’N BLACK SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
P.O. Box 710 Montreal, Que.

Anyone wishing to play 

the fiddle or banjo in the 

Red ’n Black, please contact Jeff Starr

I
Fine Food

TO THE CO-EDS !Courteous Service
PHONE 7716

Phone 7381 73 Cerleton St.î-î

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS
In the

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE

You know Valentine’s Day is 
coming; in fact, it’s just around 
the corner. So come in 
what we have, and “Give your 
favourite Beau an Arrow’’ 
or any one of so many lovely gift 
items.

For See
1957 GRADUATES IN ARTS OR SCIENCE
A Federal Government Recruiting Team will be here

FEBRUARY 13 • • ?

to interview — and select — 1957 graduates for 
as Meteorological Officers-in-Training, 
ical Officers and as Meteorologists.
The qualifications vary for each class but all require at 
least some special training in mathematics and physics.

Starting Salaries range from $3,780 to $4,050.
Numerous Opportunities 

for Advancement

# careers 
as Meteorolog-

i
m
/

Generous Fringe 
Benefits GAIETY MEN’S SHOP LTD.To arrange interviews, contact

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER
ARTS BUILDING

preferably before the above date
The University Placement Office has descriptive folders, 
posters and application forms.

For those who prefer quality

II I FREDERICTON, N.B.
(Next to Theatre)546 Queen St.
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